
RIVER CRUISE

www.rivercruiseline 0844 544 6585 quoting code SCOTTISH & UNIVERSAL

Organised & operated by The River Cruise Line ABTA W0552. Prices are per person and based on two people sharing. Single supplements apply. Departure points are subject to availability and minimum numbers being achieved.

For your FREE brochures, complete this coupon & send to:
Anson House, Compass Point, Northampton Road, Market Harbrough,
Leicestershire LE16 9HW

Tick brochure(s) required:

Floriade Cruise aboard the ms Switzerland II
Majestic Four Rivers Cruise
Cruise the Rhine to Switzerland

Name

Address

Postcode Tel

Email SUN

River Cruise Departures

11 days from

£829.00

This cruise pays admirable tribute to the mighty Rhine and her tributaries,
which link a variety of landscapes and cultures.
Price includes
● Executive return coach travel from your chosen departure point
● Return ferry crossing from Newcaslte to Amsterdam
● Welcome drink, Captain’s get together and Party Night
● En-suite cabin accommodation aboard the mps Amsterdam
● Full board during your cruise
● Entertainment every night of your cruise
● Visits to Andernach, Cochem, Boppard, Rüdesheim, Frankfurt, Mainz, Mannheim and

Koblenz

Majestic Four
Rivers Cruise
Departs 31 May 2012

12 days from

£1049.00

This is undoubtedly one of our most popular cruises, taking you on a dramatic
and memorable journey through spectacular scenery.
Price includes
● Executive return coach travel from your chosen departure point
● Return ferry crossing from Newcaslte to Amsterdam
● Welcome drink, Captain’s get together and Party Night
● En-suite cabin accommodation aboard the Amsterdam
● Full board during your cruise
● Entertainment every night of your cruise
● Visits to Andernach, Rüdesheim, Speyer, Germesheim, Strasbourg, Lucerne, Breisach,

Basel, Kehl, Mannheim, Mainz and Cologne
● Cologne walking tour

Cruise the Rhine
to Switzerland
Departs 11 July & 23 September 2012

Fantastic Value Holidays

Relax and enjoy the surroundings of this
wonderful ship as we discover the essence
of Holland, with an included visit to the
world-class Floriade Festival, an event which
only takes place once every 10 years, free
time in Amsterdam and the opportunity to
visit the beautiful Het Loo Palace.

The ms Switzerland II was specially
designed for river cruising and has helped
to create cherished holiday memories for
countless passengers. Offering 4 star
accommodation, you can relax among the
attractive interiors and with a maximum
capacity of 104 passengers, you can enjoy
an intimate environment combined with the
excellent service delivered by the friendly and
professional crew.

Price includes
● Executive return coach travel from your

chosen departure point
● Return ferry crossing from Newcastle to

Amsterdam
● Welcome drink, Captain’s get together and

Party Night
● En-suite cabin accommodation aboard the

ms Switzerland II
● Full board during your cruise
● Entertainment every night of your cruise
● Visits to Amsterdam, Kampen, Zutphen

and Arnhem
● Entrance to the Floriade Festival

Floriade Cruise
aboard the ms Switzerland II
Departing from Newcastle on 18 April 2012

7 days from

£579.00
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News

Tom finally fulfils his
Bloodlines ambition

IT WASN’T until he retired
thatTomMcKerleywasable to
fulfil a lifetime ambition.

The Airdrie man recently had his
first book published. Tom who was
brought up in Gartlea co-wrote the
book Bloodlines: Touch not the Cat
with Ingrid Schippers, who lives in the
Netherlands.

The 59-year-old former pupil of Al-
exandra and Tollbrae primary schools
and Airdrie High left the town in
1975.

He moved to Holytown before taking
up a job in digital equipment based in
Ayrshire and now lives in Troon with
his wife Joyce.

The Bloodlines story is a mystery
that flits back and forth between Vic-
torian times and three days this year.

At the heart of it is the disap-
pearance of a Scottish Laird in 1895
and a present-day American detect-
ive.

Tom had aspirations to write for a
living as a teenager.

He admitted: “When I was leaving
school I desperately wanted to be a
journalist and managed to get an O
Grade in shorthand, but journalism
was really difficult to break in to.”

It was by chance that he finally
managed to co-write a novel.

Tom explained: “Ingrid was my yoga
teacher and asked me to be her busi-
ness mentor, so I was giving her busi-
ness advice, got to know her a bit

better and we got chatting.
“She mentioned a strange dream

that she had, to do with her ancestors
and getting involved in something
that happened a long time ago.

“I told her that I had already been
involved in family genealogy and tra-
cing my family tree – the idea of the
story grew from there.

“I thought it would only be a short
story and I could write the opening
chapter, but we spoke through Skype
for around six to eight weeks and then
we got together for four or five days
and wrote intensively.

“It took us two years and I went up

to Speyside to carry out some re-
search.”

Although Ingrid had some writing
experience, this is also her first nov-
el.

The two are already working on a
sequel to the book.

Bloodlines: Touch not the Cat was
officially launched at the American
Book Centre in the Hague earlier this
month, it is available for Kindle priced
at £5.74 and from www.amazon.co.uk
priced £8.99 including postage and
packing. More information can be
found at www.touchnotthecat.com

BLOODLINES: Co-author Tom McKerley who
was brought up in Gartlea.

By Michael Pringle

Cops get
tough on
organised
crime gangs
COPS are targeting
specific types of business
in Monklands in a bid to
hammer serious and
organised crime.

Carwashes, pubs, scrap
yards and night clubs are
among the list of
commercial operations
coming under the gaze of
North Lanarkshire police.

The announcement
follows the two-week long
Operation Fleet which
saw 100 officers deployed
along with “partner
agencies” such as North
Lanarkshire Council in a
high-profile crackdown on
criminals.

Now police say they
will continue to carry the
fight with the aim of
“disrupting their
activities”.

Superintendent Andy
McKay said: “In addition
to our robust policing of
violence and disorder, we
will continue to focus on
hitting these serious and
organised crime groups
where it hurts most – in
their pockets.

Other business types
targeted by cops are car
dealers, garages, salons,
food retailers,
construction companies,
plant hire companies,
garden centres,
restaurants, finance
businesses, security
companies, taxi
companies, plumbing
businesses and storage
companies.

£550 for Children
in Need from
fundraising events

HAVING THEIR CAKE: Chapelhall Primary pupils made and decorated special fundraising treats.

BEAR NECESSITIES: teddy bears were special
guests at the school’s non-uniform day, which helped

raise £550 for the charity.

PUPILS at Chapelhall
Primary collected an im-
pressive £550 for Chil-
dren in Need after en-
joying a variety of fun-
draising events.

The fun was organised
by Primary Six and their
teacher Lynn Yeneka,
with youngsters re-
searching the charity and
arranging special activ-
ities for the whole school
and friends at campus
partners St Aloysius.

Pupils swapped their
uniforms for the chance to
wear spots or bright col-
ours to school, and were
allowed to take along
their teddy bears in hon-

our of cuddly appeal mas-
cot Pudsey.

They also made and
decorated a selection of
cakes, thanks to the dona-
tion of ingredients from
the Co-Op and the assist-
ance of catering staff;
while the P6 pupils then
took centre stage at a spe-
cial assembly they had
prepared.

Acting principal teach-
er Gordon Murray said:
“The children and Mrs
Yeneka had an exhaust-
ing but worthwhile week!
All of the pupils thor-
oughly enjoyed it and we
are very proud of their
achievements.”

THE EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL, NEW LANARK WORLD HERITAGE SITE

MILL 2, LEVEL 3, NEW LANARK MILLS, NEW LANARK

TEL: (01555) 662 322

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - FREE P

selected lines

ARKING
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OPEN BOXING DAY 12 - 4pm

SALESALE

STARTS CHRISTMAS EVE

up toup to

selected lines
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